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INTRODUCTION

The crystallization of illite has been recognized as a major
and widespread post-sedimentary reaction in detrital sediments
(see Środoń  1999a for a recent review). Consequently, K-Ar
dating of illite is an important tool for finding the ages of di-
agenetic and low-temperature metamorphic events (reviewed
by Clauer and Chaudhuri 1995).

K-Ar dating of illitic clays is not much different from dat-
ing other K-bearing minerals. Previous concerns about Ar dif-
fusion from small illite particles have been addressed by many
authors (e.g., Aronson and Lee 1986; Hunzicker et al. 1986;
Clauer et al. 1997 and literature cited therein) and were found
to be unimportant in the temperature range of diagenesis and
anchimetamorphism. Only the low K content of some clays
(randomly interstratified illite-smectite) and the presence of
organic material in the clay fraction pose specific analytical
difficulties.

The real challenge in dating illite and illite-smectite is in
matching the measured dates to the geological events during
which the illitization occurred. Two phenomena make such in-
terpretations difficult: (1) The specific nature of the smectite
illitization reaction, which, in sediments, usually is not a single
event, but is a reaction that continues over a broad temperature
range, through burial diagenesis and anchimetamorphism (ca.,
70 to 300 ∞C; reviewed recently by Środoń 1999a); and (2) The
detrital contamination of even the finest clay fractions of com-
mon sedimentary rocks (Clauer et al. 1997).

Because the burial of sedimentary rocks often is a long-
lasting process, extending over millions or tens of millions of
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ABSTRACT

K-Ar dates of illitic clays from sedimentary rocks may contain “mixed ages,” i.e., may have ages
that are intermediate between the ages of end-member events. Two phenomena that may cause
mixed ages are: (1) long-lasting reaction during the burial illitization of smectite; and (2) physical
mixing of detrital and diagenetic components. The first phenomenon was investigated by simulation
of illitization reactions using a nucleation and growth mechanism. These calculations indicate that
values for mixed ages are related to burial history: for an equivalent length of reaction time, fast
burial followed by slow burial produces much older mixed ages than slow burial followed by fast.
The type of reaction that occurred in a rock can be determined from the distribution of ages with
respect to the thickness of illite crystals. Dating of artificial mixtures confirms a non-linear relation
between mixed ages and the proportions of the components. Vertical variation of K-Ar age dates
from Gulf Coast shales can be modeled by assuming diagenetic illitization that overprints a subtle
vertical trend (presumably of sedimentary origin) in detrital mineral content.

years, the ages of most sedimentary illites, even those free of
detrital contamination (e.g., from bentonites), have to be treated
as “mixed ages,” i.e., as values intermediate between the ages
of end-member events.

Several authors have attempted to extract pure end-mem-
ber ages from mixed ages (e.g., Aronson and Hower 1976;
Mossman 1991; Pevear 1992). This specific aspect of illite
dating also has been considered by the present authors (Clauer
et al. 1997; Chaudhuri et al.1999; Środoń  1999b, 2000). The
present contribution offers a more comprehensive treatment of
these problems. It is based on an approach to dating mixtures
developed by Środoń  (1999b, 2000) and discussed by Ylagan
et al. (2000), which recognizes that, for purely mathematical
reasons (a ratio and a logarithm in the age equation), a mixed
age is not the mean of the end-member ages. Thus the linear
technique of extrapolating end-member ages from a series of
mixed ages (which is equivalent to considering the mixed age
as a mean age) should not be used. Instead, mixed ages can be
calculated by putting mean K and mean radiogenic Ar content
into the age equation. Using this approach, the effects of long-
lasting burial and of detrital contamination are considered sepa-
rately below.

MODELING K-AR AGES OF DIAGENETIC ILLITE BY
GALOPER SIMULATION OF ILLITE CRYSTAL GROWTH

MECHANISM

The model

In the simplest case, we ignore detrital contamination and
consider only the effects of burial history and of the illitization
mechanism on K-Ar dates. According to our current model
(Środoń  et al. 2000), illitization is treated as a process of nucle-
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ation and growth of 2 nm thick crystals of illite (“fundamental
particles,” in the sense of Nadeau et al. 1984). It is not consid-
ered to be an Ostwald ripening process (Eberl et al. 1988; Inoue
et al. 1988) or “permanent recrystallization” (Velde and Renac
1996). Therefore, no age information is lost due to dissolution
of early formed small illite crystals, but the complete illitization
history is retained in the illite crystals. For bentonites (Środoń
et al. 2000), illitization proceeds in three subsequent steps: (1)
nucleation of 2 nm thick crystals (100–75% smectite layers,
hereafter %S, according to XRD measurement); followed by
(2) simultaneous nucleation of new crystals (at a decaying rate)
and growth of nucleated crystals by a surface-control mecha-
nism (75–40%S); followed by (3) growth by the surface-con-
trol mechanism (<40%S) without simultaneous nucleation.

This 3-step mechanism leads to lognormal shapes for illite
crystal-thickness distributions (CTDs) in bentonites.

In shales and in some other rocks (e.g., lacustrine Fe-illite-
bearing sediments), “asymptotic” shapes of the CTDs are mea-
sured most often (unpublished data of D.D. Eberl; Dudek et al.
2002). This shape has been attributed to a constant-rate nucle-
ation and growth phenomenon (Eberl et al. 1998; Kile et al.
2000). For shales, the shape has been explained, however, as
composite, i.e., as the result of overlapping of illite-smectite
and discrete illite crystal size distributions of diverse origin
(Dudek 2001).

Illite CTDs resulting from different models of illitization
can be simulated using the GALOPER computer program,
which is based on the Law of Proportionate Effect (Eberl et al.
1998). When applied to crystal growth, this law states that the
new size of a crystal after a growth cycle equals the previous
size of the crystal plus the previous size of the crystal times a
random number that varies between zero and one. After each
such growth cycle (which corresponds to increasing time) for
many crystals, the mean thickness of the distribution grows to
a value Nn.

GALOPER also calculates the masses of illite crystals at
subsequent steps during illitization, with the masses dependent
on the path of the illitization reaction. If the timing of these
steps were known, the mixed age, corresponding to a given
reaction path, could be calculated. To express illitization (illite
crystal growth) as a function of time, a relationship between Nn

and time must be established. In our model, this relationship
has been established as follows: (1) Nn was converted to XRD
expandability (%S) using the set of following relationships,
which have been established for bentonites (assumption is made
that these relationships apply also to illite-smectites from shales,
the relationships for which have not yet been investigated)
(Środoń et al. 1992):

100/ Nn  = 100 – 100(FIX/0.9)                (1)

where FIX is the number of fixed K cations per half unit cell.

FIX = 0.079K2O                (2)
(Clauer et al. 1997)

%K2O = 10.7 – 0.214%S + 1.948e–3(%S)2 – 8.889e–6(%S)3          (3)

(Środoń  2000)
(2) The relation between %S and temperature, given by

Šucha et al. (1993, see their Fig. 3), was taken as representa-
tive of the illitization process in ordinary Al-rich shales, fol-
lowing the arguments of Środoń  and Clauer (2001). Present-day
temperatures of Šucha et al. (1993) were increased by 5 ∞C to
convert to the maximum paleotemperatures characteristic of
the basin they investigated (Clauer et al. 1997). The Šucha et
al. figure corrected in this way gives %S (and thus Nn) reached
by evolving illite-smectite at a given maximum paleotemperature.
The relationship between Nn and maximum paleotemperature
established in this way is presented in Figure 1. It is assumed
in this model that the evolution of illite-smectite ended when
the maximum paleotemperatures were reached.

With the aid of Figure 1, a thermal history of a basin (maxi-
mum paleotemperatures vs. time) can be converted into the
evolution of illite crystal size through time (Nn vs. time). Table
1, columns 2, 3, and 5 present such data for two hypothetical
thermal history models of a basin presented in Figure 2: (A)
fast burial followed by slow burial, and (B) slow burial fol-
lowed by fast burial, both reaching the onset of illitization (as-
sumed as 70 ∞C), and the end of illitization (maximum
paleotemperature), at the same time (40 and 10 Ma, respec-
tively). GALOPER calculations were run to reach subsequent
Nn values from Table 1. The masses of illite crystallized were
calculated at each step, as were the mixed ages for each step,
derived from the calculated amounts of K and radiogenic Ar in
each mass of illite crystallized. The results of such calcula-
tions are given in Figure 2 and in Table 1. The details of the
calculation are presented below.

The first cycle of GALOPER-simulated illitization (nucle-
ation) was assigned the age of 40 Ma. After each subsequent
cycle of nucleation and growth, new illite particles were cre-
ated, and older particles were overgrown by new material. The
cycle age (Table 1, columns 3 and 5) was assigned to the over-
growth material and newly nucleated crystals. The age of each
overgrown crystal was treated as a mixed age and calculated as
follows:

(1) K content of the nuclei were set to 0.45/O10(OH)2 (one
K interlayer per two silicate layers: Fig. 3). K content of the
overgrowth was set to 0.9/O10(OH)2 (one K interlayer per one
silicate layer: Fig. 3). They were recalculated into %K2O using

FIGURE 1. Relation between the mean thickness of illite
fundamental particles and the maximum paleotemperatures, established
by applying Equations 1–3 to Figure 3 of Šucha et al. (1993). This
relation is used to model the mixed ages presented in Figure 2.
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Equation 2. (2) Radiogenic 40Ar (Ar*) contents were back-cal-
culated for the nuclei and for the overgrowth from their ages
and %K2O values by means of the standard K-Ar age equation:

 Age (Ma) = 1880 ln(1 + 9.07Ar*/0.000119%K)           (3)

%K and Ar* values for the i-th particle were calculated as
weighted means:

%Ki = %Koldpold + %Knew(1 – pold)                (4)
 Ar*

i= Ar*
oldpold + Ar*

new(1 – pold),

where pold is the mass fraction of old material (silicate layers)
in a crystal (Fig. 3). (4) The age of each crystal was calculated
from these weighted means. The mixed age of the sample (4th

and 6th columns in Table 1) was calculated from S%K and SAr*,
where

S%K = S%Kipi and SAr*= SAr*
ipi                (5)

and pi is the mass fraction of ith crystal in the whole sample. At
the next cycle (overgrowth step), the previously calculated %Ki

and %Ar*
i were treated as the “old” values and the mixed age

calculation was repeated.

Results of the model

Models were produced for both (1) the decaying nucleation
rate, combined with the surface-controlled growth, and (2) the
constant nucleation rate, combined with the surface-controlled
growth. The results are presented as mixed ages at each calcu-
lation cycle (Table 1, Fig. 2) and as final distributions of crys-
tal thickness and of ages of crystals with respect to their
thickness (Fig. 4).

Conclusions for K-Ar dating of burial history

The mixed age at an intermediate stage of burial history in
Figure 2 can be treated as equivalent to the final mixed age of
a sample that had an identical burial history up until this stage,
but was not buried to higher temperatures. The modeling clearly
suggests a strong effect of burial history on the final illite age.
The slow/fast burial history results in younger ages compared
to the fast/slow burial path.

Whatever reaction mechanism has prevailed for a set of
natural illites, it should be recognizable from the shapes of

TABLE 1. Results of mixed K-Ar age calculation (columns 4 and 6) for illite-smectites undergoing illitization along two different thermal
history paths shown in Figure 2

Cycle Nn (nm) Fast burial Slow burial
Cycle age (Ma) Calc. K-Ar age Cycle age (Ma) Calc. K-Ar age

Decaying nucleation rate
1 2.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.0
2 3.0 37.0 38.5 15.0 27.6
3 4.5 30.0 34.9 12.0 21.0
4 6.8 10.0 25.0 10.0 16.9

Constant nucleation rate
1 2.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.0
2 2.5 38.0 38.7 22.5 28.4
3 3.1 36.0 37.6 14.5 23.0
4 4.1 32.5 35.7 13.0 19.8
5 3.0 24.5 32.2 11.2 17.3
6 6.9 10.0 25.6 10.0 15.2
Notes: Reaction progress is modeled as GALOPER cycles (decaying and constant rate nucleation plus growth) and is expressed  in the table as
mean illite crystal thickness (Nn).  The age of each cycle is established from Nn using Figures 1 and 2.

FIGURE 2. Two thermal history curves for samples deposited at 45
Ma, buried, then uplifted at 10 Ma (the end of illitization). These curves
are used to model K-Ar mixed ages: (A) fast burial followed by slow
burial, and (B) slow burial followed by fast. The mixed ages (in Ma),
calculated using a decaying-rate nucleation mechanism (option 3 in
GALOPER) are given in the figure for both curves (also in Table 1).
As shown, case A ends up giving a date for its diagenetic illite-smectite
of 25.03 Ma, compared to 16.88 Ma for case B.

FIGURE 3. An illustration of the calculation (Eq. 4) of the mean
K content for individual particles in the subsequent grow cycles.
0.9K/O10(OH)2 is used for the K content of the illitic interlayer
(Środoń et al. 1992); thus 0.45K is present if one illite interlayer
corresponds to two silicate 2:1 layers (illite nucleus). pold is the
fraction of material from the previous calculation cycle.
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CTDs and the distributions of K-Ar ages with respect to the
crystal size. The decaying-rate nucleation model gives a log-
normal CTD (Fig. 4A) and older ages for the finest crystals
(Fig. 4B). Constant-rate nucleation produces an asymptotic
CTD (Fig. 4A) and younger ages for finer crystals (Fig. 4C).

Figure 2 implies that the diagenetic ages measured in a single
vertical profile of a basin (borehole) should strongly depend
on the burial history. Relevant modeling results for three
samples from one vertical profile of a basin are presented in
Figure 5. Fast burial (Fig. 5A) produces very close mixed ages
(equivalent of “punctuated diagenesis” of Morton 1985),
whereas slow burial (Fig. 5B) produces mixed ages increasing

with depth. Thus single-well measurements can be indicative
of the burial history. If reliable K-Ar dates are available from a
sedimentary basin, this modeling approach can be used to verify
its thermal history reconstruction.

Experimental evidence

For several K-bentonites, grain-size fractions containing il-
lite crystals of different thickness have been dated (Table 2).
These grain fractions were separated following the procedure
of Clauer et al. (1997). The increase of %S and the decrease of
%K2O in finer fractions indicate that the mean thickness of
illite crystals decreases in finer fractions (op.cit.). The data of
Dong et al. (2000) for their bentonite no. 7773 reveal the same
relationships.

 The available dates are consistent with the decaying rate
nucleation and growth mechanism recognized for K-bentonites:

FIGURE 4. Results of modeling the crystal size distributions (A),
and the distributions of mixed ages with respect to the crystal
thickness for different combinations of thermal history and
illitization mechanisms: (B) decaying nucleation rate and growth
(C) constant nucleation rate and growth.

FIGURE 5. Thermal history curves for 3 depths from a single well
in two hypothetical basins: (A) fast burial; (B) slow burial. For a given
well, each of the three samples was buried to reach the onset of
illitization (70 ∞C) at different times (shown in the figures), but reached
their maximum paleotemperatures (end of illitization) at the same time.
These curves are used to model the K-Ar age of the total diagenetically
formed illite at the end of illitization (“the mixed diagenetic age”
indicated by the bold numbers in each figure) using the decaying
nucleation rate mechanism (option 3 in GALOPER). The shallow
sample just reached the 70 ∞C isotherm, thus its onset age equals its
end of illitization age. In the case of fast burial (A), the absolute
difference in the final calculated ages between the shallow and the
deep sample is small (3.3 Ma = “punctuated diagenesis”), while it is
large for the slow burial case (B, 35 Ma). This figure illustrates how
aspects of the burial history can be revealed from a set of K-Ar dates
obtained from varying depths of a single well.
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the dates are either equal (as is expected for short-lasting events)
or the finer crystals are older, as is expected for a slow burial
rate (Fig. 4B). In the extreme case (an Ordovician bentonite),
the finest fraction is almost 70 Ma older then the coarser frac-
tion (the coarsest is intermediate in age, which indicates ag-
gregates). Equal ages for the various size fractions of a given
sample in Table 2 are characteristic of fast burial (the Carpathian
and one of the East Slovak Basin bentonites), for a hydrother-
mal event (Zempleni), and for the center of a thick bentonite
bed (Montana). Analogous dates for shales are not available
because of detrital contamination.

It must be emphasized that the data on these particular K-
bentonites strongly affirm just how excellent a K-Ar clock il-
lite-smectite is when crystals as small as <0.02 mm are so
retentive of their radiogenic Ar.

The model presented in Figure 5 can be tested using data
for bentonites coming from different depths of a single sedi-
mentary basin. Data from the slowly subsiding (between 80

and 50 Ma) Denver Basin published by Elliot et al. (1991, see
their Fig. 10) fulfill this criterion. The more-illitized samples
are older (Fig. 6), as predicted by the model of a relatively
slow-burial basin (Fig. 5B). As concluded by Elliot et al. (1991),
their data indicate that diagenetic illite is not undergoing re-
crystallization, which is in agreement with our nucleation and
growth model.

INTERPRETATION OF K-AR DATES OF MIXTURES OF
DIAGENETIC AND DETRITAL ILLITE

Cases for consideration

Clay fractions of common rocks that have undergone di-
agenesis are mixtures of a detrital component and an authigenic
component. Possible approaches for extracting the end-mem-
ber ages from the dates of clays of mixed origins depend on the
availability of an accurate mineral composition for the studied
sample. Three cases can be treated separately: (1) The absolute
amounts of both the detrital and the diagenetic components are
known. This case implies that the ratio of the two components
has been measured accurately (e.g., as 2M1/1Md polytype ratio:
Grathoff and Moore1996; Grathoff et al. 1998), and, equally
important, that other K minerals are absent, K-free minerals
are absent or have been quantified. Under such conditions, both
K and radiogenic Ar contents of the end-member components
can be evaluated separately, by applying the linear extrapola-
tion method to the relevant measurements of a few grain size
fractions. Both the detrital and the diagenetic age can be calcu-
lated from the extrapolated numbers. An example of such a
calculation was given by Środoń  (1999b, Fig. 3) and the ex-
perimental evidence is provided here as Figure 7A. It presents
the measurements of %K2O and radiogenic Ar content per-
formed on a set of artificial mixtures of pure Miocene illite
(high % K2O) and Triassic illite/smectite (low % K2O). Samples
were wet-mixed ultrasonically and then freeze-dried and ho-
mogenized in a mortar. The measurement technique was de-
scribed in Clauer et al. (1997). The K2O and radiogenic Ar vs.
mixture composition (“fraction old clay”) plots are strictly lin-

TABLE 2. Available K-Ar dates for very fine particle size fractions
of bentonite samples, containing  populations of illite crys-
tals of different thickness (Y < X of Clauer et al., 1997,
are unspecified  size fractions <0.1 mm)

Sample no.             wt%              K2O              %S                     Age
and fraction (Ma + 2m)

Oligocene bentonites  of the Carpathians (PhD thesis of
 M.Kotarba, personal information)

CW <0.02 mm 4.21 17.9 (1.1)
0.02–0.05 mm 4.15 18.0 (1.7)
0.05–0.1 mm 4.42 17.5 (1.6)
0.1–0.2 mm 4.47 17.4 (1.2)

Kac.1 <0.02 mm 3.48 18.6 (2.0)
0.02–0.05 mm 3.95 19.5 (2.5)
0.05–0.2 mm 3.81 20.1 (2.6)

Hydrothermal Zempleni clay deposit (Clauer et al. 1997)
<Y mm 7.71 18 13.5 (0.5)
X–0.1 mm 8.27 12 15.6 (0.5)
0.1–0.2 mm 8.97 14 13.6 (0.4)
0.2–0.3 mm 9.62 11 14.3 (0.5)
>1 mm 8.44 14.0 (0.4)

Miocene bentonites of East Slovak Basin (Clauer et al. 1997)
CIC1/20

<Y mm 2.32 66 7.4  (2.4)
Y–X mm 4.18 49 7.1  (2.0)
X–0.1 mm 3.88 54 3.7  (1.1)

TRH 1/37 <Y mm 6.63 28  8.1   (0.3)
Y–X mm 7.14 22 7.9   (0.4)
X–0.1 mm 7.76 14 10.2  (0.5)

Cretaceous bentonites  of Montana (Clauer et al. 1997)
Center of Y mm 3.62 54 42.5 (2.3)
the bed Y–X mm 5.50 39 42.4 (1.9)

X–0.1 mm 5.07 32 41.1 (2.0)
Lower contact <Y mm 3.51 48  63.9 (2.7)

Y–X mm 6.15 29 50.5 (1.9)
X–0.1 mm 6.43 30 50.1 (1.6)

Ordovician bentonites of the East European Craton (Środoń  and
Clauer, unpublished)

POL-1 <0.02 mm 5.23 363  (10)
0.02–0.05 mm 6.04 294  (08)
0.05–2 mm 5.70 335  (09)

POL-2 <0.02 mm 5.56 360  (09)
0.02–0.05 mm 5.71 341  (09)
0.05–2 mm 5.28 346  (09)

POL-3 <0.02 mm 5.73 382  (10)
0.02–0.05 mm 6.61 353  (09)

FIGURE 6. Data of Elliot et al. (1991) for illite-smectites from
bentonites from the Denver Basin, documenting the K-Ar mixed age
trend predicted by Figure 5B. The %I in illite-smectite is a proxy for
the maximum paleotemperatures, and ca. 20 Ma difference in age is
indicative of a slow burial scenario (Fig. 5B).
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ear, as expected. (2) A second case is where only the ratio of
the detrital vs. the diagenetic components is available (con-
taminants not quantified). Here, the mixed age extrapolation
technique must be used. Mixed age plots are not linear (Środoń
1999b, 2000; Ylagan et al. 2000), thus successful extrapola-
tion requires the mixed age data covering the entire range from
close to 100% detrital to ca. 100% diagenetic (appropriate set
of grain size fractions; otherwise the curvature cannot be evalu-
ated properly). An example attempting to provide such extrapo-
lation on natural shales was given by Aronson (2000). Figure
7B presents an experimental verification of this approach on
the same artificial mixtures of two illites of different age and
different K2O content as used in Figure 7A. As expected, the
mixed age plot is a curve. The measured mixed ages (open
circles) are matched almost perfectly by the calculated mixed
ages (filled triangles), obtained by applying the age function
to the mean values of K2O and 40Ar, calculated from the ex-
trapolated end-member values (Środoń  1999b). (3) The third
case considered is when the ratio of the detrital to the diage-
netic component is not available (e.g., both include 1Md

polytypes that cannot be distinguished). In such a case, an ap-
proach based on selective K extraction from one of the compo-
nents can be tried (Chaudhuri et al. 1999). Alternatively, the
mixed ages can be modeled using available mineralogical data,
and the geological feasibility of the model can be judged. An
example of such a procedure is presented below.

Modeling approach

The classic data of Aronson and Hower (1976) and Hower
et al. (1976) for shales from the CWRU 6 well of the U.S Gulf
Coast, which have been interpreted and commented on by many
later authors (Boles and Franks 1979; Odin 1982; Morton 1985;
Ohr et al. 1991; Eberl 1993; Clauer et al. 1995), are used to
illustrate our modeling approach. The measured K and radio-
genic Ar contents of the <0.1 mm fractions vs. depth were mod-
eled using versions of Equations 4, which accounts for other
minerals present in a sample:

%K = %KdtIpdtI + %KdtISpdtIS + %KdgISpdgIS (6)
 Ar* = Ar*

dtIpdtI + Ar*
dtISpdtIS + Ar*

dgISpdgIS

where pdtI, pdtIS, and pdgIS are the mass fractions of the detrital
illite, detrital illite-smectite, and diagenetic illite-smectite, re-
spectively. The samples also contain kaolinite, thus:

 pdtI + pdtIS + pdgIS + pkao = 1 (7)

The percent K in detrital illite (%KdtI) was calculated (Eq.
2) from 7% K2O in the Gulf Coast illite given by Hower et al.
(1976). The sum of %KdtIS + %KdgIS was calculated via K2O
from %S given by Hower et al. (1976) using Equation 3, which
gives an experimental relationship between %S and K2O in il-
lite-smectites (illite-smectite in Gulf Coast shales is partially
detrital and partially diagenetic). The calculated number was
adjusted (lowered) to allow for NH4 substitution in illitic lay-
ers (Cooper and Abedin 1981; Lindgreen et al. 2000). Then
%KdtIS was obtained from Equation 3, assuming 80%S in the
detrital illite-smectite (Hower et al. 1976). The %KdgIS was cal-
culated as the difference between total %K in illite-smectite
and %KdtIS.

Given the %K values, the corresponding Ar* values for the
three clays were back-calculated by the standard age equation,
from their estimated ages: 420 Ma for the detrital illite (Weaver
and Wampler 1970), 60 Ma for the detrital illite-smectite, and
18 Ma for the diagenetic illite-smectite (Aronson and Hower
1976).

The value of pkaol was taken from Hower et al. (1976). The
sum of pdtIS + pdgIS was the second adjustable parameter in the
model (along with the NH4 content of illitic layers in illite-
smectite). Having chosen the sum, pdtIS and pdgIS were calcu-
lated from the sum and the expandabilities (total and 80%S of
the detrital I-S), and pdtI was calculated as the difference from
Equation 7.

An Excel spreadsheet was used to perform the calculations.
For each of the <0.1 mm samples of Aronson and Hower (1976),
the fraction of illite-smectite and its K content were individu-
ally adjusted to match the two independent variables: measured
%K and measured 40Ar*.

FIGURE 7. K-Ar data for artificial mixtures of a 22 Ma illite and a
213 Ma illite-smectite, verifying the theoretical approach to modeling
mixtures used in this study (Środoń  1999b). Measured K2O (%) and
radiogenic 40Ar* values (in 10–6cm3/g) are shown in Figure 7A, and
measured and calculated mixed ages in 7B.
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RESULTS

Figure 8 presents the results of this modeling, and Figure 9
demonstrates the variation of measured (%kaolinite) and cal-
culated (%illite-smectite and %illite) compositions of the <0.1
mm fractions with depth in the CWRU 6 well. The published,
experimentally measured %K and 40Ar* contents were mod-
eled very closely by varying the illite-smectite content of the
<0.1 mm fraction between 70 and 80%. As a result, a slight
increase (within the 15–20% range) in detrital illite is produced
by the calculation, simultaneous with the measured decrease
in kaolinite down the well. To obtain a good fit, the %K con-

tent of illite-smectite had to be lowered to 70–80% of the value
calculated from %S using Equation 3 and 2.

Evaluating diagenetic ages in the presence of detrital illite

The mixed age calculation of Środoń  (1999b) has been veri-
fied experimentally by dating artificial mixtures and used to
model classic K-Ar and mineralogical data from CWRU 6 well
of the Gulf Coast. The task performed with the aid of an Excel
spreadsheet is equivalent to solving two equations (Eq. 6) with
two unknowns (the fraction of illite-smectite in the sample and
the %K in illite-smectite). Consequently, the solution presented
in Figure 8 is unique for the accepted set of input data and its
accuracy depends on the accuracy of the input data. The calcu-
lated subtle increase of contents of illite and illite-smectite down
the profile, going along with the observed decrease in kaolin-
ite, may be of sedimentary origin, being consistent with the
regressive character of the sequence (Hower et al. 1976).

The reported modeling exercise indicates that the K-Ar data
for the CWRU 6 well can be fully explained by burial diage-
netic illitization, which overprints a subtle trend in detrital min-
eral content, presumably of sedimentary origin.
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